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NEWS NOTES FROM FOUR COUNTIES
imrial hospital late Saturday mom;r g suffering from injuries received
ALLEN COUNTY
when he was run over by a tractor
b s home.
10 County Doctors near
The driver of the ambulance from
In Service
Ce •..•'•bus Grove, which brought the
yvuth to the hospital, said that he
With 1,137 Ohio physicians n i
tcL* the lad was attempting to
volunteered for service in the U. S cr-A’-x the tractor, which was in gear,
armed forces to date, it was ex e.
x.-r that one of the rear wheels
that at least 2.500 in all wqu d be tassexi ever his leg, fracturing the
taken before the needs :
■
tary are met, Dr. Robe: : C • ra : :
Wilmington, chairman of the Oh.?
Falls To Death From
Committee for Procurement ar.a As
signment of Physicians, announced.
Roof
From Allen county there have
been taken 10 volunteer medical men,
A Dayton workman met death
nine of whom are from Lima. Nu Tuesday morning, his first day on a
merous other doctors have been Lima job.
called up from over the Lima area.
Virgil Lee Sparks, 36, was killed
“All doctors of medicine in Ohio instantly according to Coroner Harry
who are 45 or younger and who, in Lewis, when Sparks, a roof repair
the opinion of the Procurement and man, fell through a skylight at the
Assignment committee, can be spared Lima Locomotive Works, Inc., 60
from their communities have been feet to the floor of the boiler shop.
urged by the committee to appear
before the recruiting board and ap
Army Contract For
ply for commissions,” the chairman
Lima Firm
said.

Lima Flyer Bags
Seven Japs
Seven tiny Japanese flags now dec
orate the fuselage of the dive bomb
er plane of Lieut. John A. Leppla of
Lima.
Dive bombers are heavy,
slow and hard to maneuver compared
to a fighter plane and avoid fighters
whenever possible. Leppla, however,
pitted his plane against Jap Zero
fighters on two successive days of
action in the Coral Sea, and knocked
seven Jap Zeros out of the sky be
sides carrying out his regular dive
bombing assignment.

Contract for 17,313 half-soles of
rubber composition for the regular
army was awarded The Lima Cord
Sole and Heel Co. Friday by the
War department.
The announcement was made from
Boston through the Boston Quarter
master Depot. The Lima industry
has been working on other govern
ment contracts for the past several
months.

Man Found In Home
Unconscious

Lloyd Purdy of Delphos is a pa
tient in Lima St. Rita’s hospital,
with serious injuries caused
Delphos Fair August suffering
in an undetermined manner.
25-29
Police were called to an apartment
house on West First street Wed
Plans are mapped and contracts nesday afternoon and discovered
signed by the Delphos fair board for Purdy, unconscious.
several carnival features for its fair,
August 25 to 29. The shows and
riding devices will be on a larger New Trailer Ordinance
scale than last year, officers report.
Passed

Tractor Runs Over
Youth

Lima’s new trailer ordinance be
came law’ Monday.
The new ordinance, covering eight
typewritten pages, will regulate lo
Edward Sandy, 14, son of Mr. cations of hundreds of house-trailers
and Mrs. Floyd Sandy of two miles drawn by owner-occupants working
north of Cairo, was brought to Me- in defense industries.
It sets up strict sanitary regula
tions to be observed by inhabitants
of trailer camps, provides that such
camps be open for inspection at any
hour, prevents lighting of open fires,
the running at large of dogs and
cats.

FOR CONGRESS

Girl Rescued From
Canal

J

SEP

TAYLOR
CUMMINS
of Sidney

Democratic Primary

August IL 1942
Your support -will
be appreciated
Taylor Cummins, Sidney. Ohio

To Discourage Fire
Chasers

ADDITION

Two 16-year-old hitchhikers from
Battle Creek, Mich., were apprehend
ed by the state highway patrol Tues
day night a mile south of Dunkirk
45 minutes after they had stolen an
automobile from in front of the
Findlay hospital.
The owner of the vehicle, Wilbur
George, of McComb, saw the two
drive away in his car from a window
in the hospital while he was visiting
his wife.

Estate Willed To
College
Findlay college will receive the
builk of the $5,500 estate of the late
B. F. Ream, who died July 6 in his
home city, Columbia City, Ind. This
was disclosed when his will was filed
for probate in the Whitley county
circuit in that city.

Findlay Budget Much
Lower

Carl F. Diver, manager of the
United States Employment Service
office in Findlay, said that from 400
to 500 men would be needed next
month to work in food processing
and canning plants in this area. He
asked that as many as possible reg
ister with his office.

*

COMPANIES . EACH STATt. MAS ITS OWN
SCHOOL SYSTEM AND MAINTAINS
,i',i
ITS OWN POLICE FORCE.
, , __
!

In Ada

FRANK M. IRICK
DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE FOR

COUNTY
AUDITOR
Allen County
Subject to
Primary Election,
August 11, 1942
I am asking for your vote and support at the Primary Election
to be held Tuesday, August 11, 1942.
In return, IF NOMINATED AND ELECTED, I can only
promise you my honest and sincere services.
I have served the city of Delphos, Ohio, as Auditor since 1926,
and I have also had schooling as an accountant.
ANY FAVORS SHOWN ME WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
Frank M. Irick, Delphos, Ohio

There were a few people in Ada
last week who were sure they were
“crazy with the heat” when they no
ticed a pile of snow or frost in front
of a local business place. The locker
plant had cleaned the freezing unit
and placed the frost in a pile two
feet high in front of the store.
Youngsters had an especially good
time for awhile throwing snowballs
at unsuspecting pedestrians.

25 Lambs Stolen
From Farm
Sheriff Randall R. Clark reported
that 25 spring lamps were stolen
from the farm of Mrs. Jake Born,
about eight miles east of Kenton,
sometime since July 10.

Dressings To Be ?dade
In County
Kenton and Hardin county are
preparing to do their part in making
surgical dressings, according to the
specifications of the United States
army. Mrs. Herman Neu of Kenton,
returned last week from Dayton
where she attended an intensive
training course under military super-
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Explains U. S. Policy
For Dairy Products

LOCAL AND LONG
DISTANCE HAULING
Every Load Insured

Ohio dairymen who have been
troubled by the marketing situation
OUR STATES PULL TOGETHER.-IN ALL OF
should be reassured by statements
made by Roy F. Hendrickson, ad
THEM TODAY THE DESIRE IS :
ministrator, Agricultural Marketing
FULL SPEED AHEAD FOR NATIONAL DEFENSE.
Administration, before USDA War
Boards at Chicago in an explanation
of government policies for dairy pro
vision, and will serve as chief in
Hurt But Doesn’t
ducts.
structor and county supervisor of the
Know How
Mr. Hendrickson said, “With the
program.
tremendous needs facing us, it is vir
Mrs. Neu explained 90 per cent
John Samyn, Columbus Grove, is tually impossible to have surplus in
of the army surgical dressings will
be made by volunteer workers, the in St. Rita’s hospital at Lima with a dairy products. We will have from
other 10 per cent being made com fractured skull, broken fingers and a time to time temporary dislocations
fractured wrist, but he doesn’t know caused by difficulties in transporta
mercially.
how he received these injuries, he tion, processing, and storage. The
told Sheriff Arnold Potts.
war food problem never will be easy
Fair Weather On
The sheriff said that he found Mr. but we can and will see it through.
Samyn’s cap along the tracks of the
August 19
“The AMA began lend-lease buy
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and be ing in March, 1941, but it was not
It will not be apt to rain in Ada lieves he may have been struck by until October that the industry of
on the 19th of August. This will be a train.
fered enough evaporated milk to
the date of the 29th annual farmers’
meet export requirements.
Food
and merchants’ picnic. An event
space
on
ship
board
w
’
as
hard
to
6,500 Garments For
which has never been rained out!
find after Pearl Harbor. For this
Red Cross
reason, scheduled exports of evapor
ated milk were reduced from 22 to
Housecleaning At
About 6,500 garments have been
7 million cases a year.
Grange
made for the American Red Cross
“The AMA has on hand about 24
by volunteer workers in Putnam
million cases of evaporated milk. To
Spring housecleaning came a little county, it was learned from Miss
export this amount, about 130 large
late to Pleasant Hill Grange hall, Margaret Kelly, of Leipsic, secretary
1
freighters are required. We shall
six miles southeast of Ada, but re of the Putnam county chapter.
I
have plenty of use for abundant supgardless of the season, members
These garments have been sent to I plies as our military operations ex
pitched in on Tuesday evening and the national headquarters for dis
pand and we begin feeding a starv
did a thorough job. The lawn was tribution to the war zones.
ing world.
mowed, brush cleaned up and a
“One of the most difficult problems
general overhaul job on the outside
Bicycle
Theft
Ring
w
’
e
face in July, 1942, is to get
by the men. The women managed to
enough
spray dry skim milk. The
Feared
wash windows, inside and out, hang
United
Nations*
needs for roller pro
curtains, and give the grange hall
Fear that a bicycle stealing ring cess dry milk are about 70,000,000
floor and walls a genuine massaging.
During three months—
that has been operating in an ad pounds.
joining county may be reaching into March, April, and May—AMA pur
“Share-A-Ride” Drive Putnam county was expressed by chased 75,000,000 pounds, an an
In Ada
Sheriff Arnold Potts after he had nual supply in three mnoths.
“We will move much of that but,
received reports of two bicycle thefts.
frankly,
the rate of production of
Earl Huber, chairman of the Ada
Loyal Sullivan of Continental said
“save-a-tire” campaign, designed to that his red and white bicycle was roller process milk is more than ade
eliminate many wartime transporta stolen Wednesday night.
Ralph quate. Holdings of spray process
tion difficulties, has announced in Stechschulte of Leipsic reported to milk are very low and it is going to
auguration of a share-a-ride policy the sheriff that his bicycle was taken strain us to meet shipping schedules
for this product in coming months.
that will be pushed throughout west the same day at Leipsic.
AMA is purchasing limited quanti
ern Hardin county.
ties
of dry whole milk, mostly spray
Ada is the first community in this
county to organize such a plan.
[Bur SOVEREIGN AS THEY ARE IN MANY WAYS,

Representatives of three branches
of police power operating in the Al
len county district are mapping de
tails on keeping crowds from collect
ing at fires and other accidents at
industrial plants and public buildings
Record Cattle Auction
in the area.
Following receipt of letters from
In Findlay
PUTNAM COUNTY
Allen County Sheriff William V
Daley, representatives of the Lima
The largest run of cattle ever
Breaks Both Heels
Police department and the State handled by the Findlay Producers
Highway Patrol, met with him and Co-operative Commission association
In Fall
discussed the matter in detail.
was the feature of the regular Tues
day auction.
Two hundred and
While engaged in painting a flag
cattle were marketed through pole at the Blakeley service station
No Shortage Of Meat thirty
the Producer’s auction.
at Leipsic, Gilbert Fleck, 27, of
In Lima
Wapakoneta, received broken bones
heels when the pole snap
HARDIN COUNTY inped,both
Lima’s only shortage of meats is
causing him to fall with his
due almost wholly to normal season
ladder a considerable distance to the
Snowballs In July ground.

—VOTE FOR—

Here’s a tip about saving color in
summtr clothes. Colors are a lot
faster nowadays than they once were
but let’s watch that new material
we buy. It is apt not to be guar
anteed fast colors. But just the
same many a pretty dress loses its
looks every summer because of too
much sunshine or wrong washing.
Textile scientists say never to soak
colored clothes unless you’re dead
sure that the color is entirely fast.
And they say when you wash colored
clothes to wash as fast as you can
The money for a 25-cent war
and to use mild soap and no strong stamp will buy one dozen bandages.
washing powder unless clothes are so
awfully dirty you just have to.
Of course, you know that colored
garments—that includes your hus
band’s socks and colored shirts—all
colored garments should hang in the
shade to dry.
And did you know’ that you can
save color often by hanging them to
dry wrong side out, and taking them
indoors when they're just dry enough
to iron?
Well, these are little ways—just
little w’ays to save what you have—
to make ’em last long and give you
good service during this emergency.
The right care counts so much on
this war time saving job in the
home.

TO THEIR OWN
LEGISLATIVE, JUDICIAL
AND EXECUTIVE BRANCHES,
ALL STATES EXAMINE AND LICENSE

New Salvage Cam
paign Starts

Auto Thieves Caught
Quickly

By Ruth Barnes
County Home Demonstration Agent

GIVING CERTAIN POWERS TO THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT,
■
KEEPING OTHERS
I !1 || ’ I
THEMSELVES

HANCOCK COUNTY

A continuous Salvage Harvest has
started in Findlay and Hancock
county. The salvage program in
Findlay, which has been worked out
by the salvage committee of the Ci
vilian Defense council, is for the
duration of the war, Forest G. Hall,
chairman of the committee, said re
cently. During the week of August
24-29 special emphasis will be placed
on the campaign with the active co
operation of a number of civic or
ganizations.
First, all scrap metal, rubber, and
rags, will be handled through local
scrap dealers. Neither paper nor tin
cans are desired at this time but co
operators should hold that material
until some later date.

pulling all together.

process. We are feeling our way.
“Right now’ the rate of cheese pro
duction is approximately 1,000,000,000 pounds a year, adequate to meet
normal requirement:? but the produc
tion rate should be maintained. Stor
age space is short in some areas and
the AMA has taken action to relieve
acute situations.
“Butter is a basic product in the
dairy industry but lend-lease de
mands for it have been limited. Pro
tein foods are in more demand. Im
ports of vegetable oils into the U. S.
have been cut off so it is inevitable
that more butter will be needed here
at home. There is absolutely no
basis now for anything except a
sober, stable butter market.”

TES

al conditions, packers reported.
They conceded, however, that some
of the choicer cuts are difficult to
obtain. Purchases for armed forces
also are boosting prices slightly, they
said.
Packers contended that housewives
normally refrain from buying roasts
and other cuts which require long
cooking when the weather is hot,
thus increasing the demand for cuts
which can be cooked without heating
the kitchen.
Education of housewives to find
other equally satisfactory cuts would
solve both problems of scarcity and
high prices, the spokesmen agree.

A 1943 budget of $192,695, lowest
since 1936, was adopted by the Find
A 17-year-old girls was rescued lay city council Monday night.
from the old Miami and Erie canal
in Delphos late Wednesday night, by
Calls For 500 Men
persons passing by who told police
they heard a splash.
Workers
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Colored Clothes Need
Extra Wartime Care

Ottawa To Spend Less
Money
Adopted at a sj>ecial meeting of
the village council, Ottawa’s 1943
budget was announced Tuesday. It
shows that receipts and expenditures
will decrease next year but that the
balance of the corporation will be in
creased.
The budget provides for expendi
tures totaling $27,293.50 during 1943
as compared with $34,268.50 which
Edward Doepker, village clerk, esti
mates will be spent this year.

Pandora Herd High
In Test
The herd of i gistered Guernsey
cows belonging t" Clyde Waltz and
son, west of Pandora, led the AllenPutnam county Dairy Herd Improve
ment association in butter fat pro
duced during the month of June,
the average being 48.2 pounds per
cow.
During June this herd of nine
cows produced 9732 pounds of milk
and 433.8 pounds of butterfat. The
high cow in butterfat produced 74.1
pounds and the high cow in milk
yielded 1482 pounds.

STAGER BROS.
Bluffton, Ohio

For Vigor and Health—
include meat in your menu.
Always ready to serve you.

Bigler Bros.
Fresh and Salt Meats

High Quality
West Virginia

COAL
UJMP
EGG
STOKER

See me before placing your
order.

R. E. Tripplehorn
Phone 396-W

Original Lime Is Lost
From Ohio Crop Land

Hungry tongues of plant roots, the
constant lapping of water, traveling
downward through the soil, and
other factors connected with Ohio
crop production in the past 75 years
have depleted the original store of
lime in the surface soil even in
northwestern Ohio where large de
posits of limestone still remain un
derground for quarrying.
E. H. Bond, agricultural agent,
Napoleon, tells Henry county farm
ers that legumes must have lime and
that corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye,
cabbage, tomatoes, and sugar beets
produce larger yields on soils where
lime has been applied. Lime in
creases the effect fertilizers have in
helping crop yields.
Mr. Bond points out that all soils
should be tested before lime is ap
plied because there is some cropland
that does not need this plant food
and soil conditioner. However, he
declares that, although grandpa may
be right in saying that his farm
never needed lime, the lime so plen
tiful then probably is gone now’, and
grandson must do his farming under
present conditions.
The agricultural agent says that
any one of the three forms of lime:
limestone, quick or burned lime, and
hydrated lime, is efficient for preparing soil for growing clover and
alfalfa but ground limestone usually
is much more economical to use.
Nearby sources make limestone plen
tiful enough so it sells for about
$1.10 a ton in Henry county. Costs
will be higher in places where the
lime has to be shipped or trucked
long distances.

Ten per cent of your income
in War Bonds will help to
build the planes and tanks
that will insure defeat of Hit
ler and his Axis partners.

LOSING TIME,
FEED AND MONEY,
NEIGHBOR?

Let us show you how a proved ingredient called
HOPRO saves labor, stretches your grain and
helps eliminate "tail-end” pigs.
HOPRO, in our Pig and Hog
Feeds, provides a Blend of
the known B-Complex
Vitamins including Niacin
(formerly called Nicotinic

Old Fort
Hog Mix
made with TM"*

WOpRO

Acid) one of the factors
recommended for the pre
vention and control of
’’Necro”.
Feeders praise the even
ness and uniformity of pigs
fed our HOPRO Concentrate.

•

THE BLUFFTON
MILLING CO.
♦

WANTED—DEAD STOCK
WE PAY TOP CASH PRICES

Horses $6.00

Cows $4.00

Small Stock removed free of charge.
Quick Service

Telephone Findlay, MAIN 475, Reverse Charges
BUCKEYE REDUCTION COMPANY, Findlay, Ohio
“Branch. Foatoria Animat Prodqcti, Inc,"________________

I*

